Diversity-Prize 2022

Objectives

The Department of Sport and Health Sciences considers diversity an important and valuable potential and characteristic of its department members. It promotes an educational and occupational environment based on appreciation and equal opportunity so that each member of the department can develop their individual capabilities and resources independent of their gender, nationality, age, disability, sexual orientation, and religion.

Every year, the Department of Sport and Health Sciences awards the Diversity Prize to strengthen diversity in all its facets and dimensions and especially concerning research in Sports and Health Sciences.

Target group

All Bachelor, Master or PhD theses with a focus on diversity dimensions, which were submitted by students from the Department of Sport and Health Sciences in 2021, are eligible for submission. Submissions need to be made by the research units or supervisors. The recommended theses need to be sent to the Diversity Officer with the supervisor’s report and a short recommendation statement by January 7, 2022. The short letter of recommendation should demonstrate the contribution of the thesis to strengthen diversity-sensitive perspectives in Health and Sports Sciences. The Diversity Committee of the Department discusses the submitted theses and decides regarding the prize-winners.

Award and Ceremony

The prize is endowed with up to 2,000 Euros. The prizes will be awarded at the Absolvia on February 17, 2022.

Please send your submission to the Diversity Officer:

Andrea Goettler  
Email: andrea.goettler@tum.de  
Tel.: +49 089 289 24694